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LACUNY-ILL ROUNDTABLE 
Spring 2015 meeting 
MEETING MINUTES 
Date and Time: April 1, 2015, 2pm-4pm 
Location: The Graduate Center, Library C196.05 
Attendees: Lene Laper (LE), Judith Schwartz (ME), Joan Kolarik (OLS), Greg Gosselin (OLS), Allie (OLS) 
Simone Yearwood (QC)*, Evelyn Bodden (CCNY), Jay Bernstein (KBCC), Sherry Warman (BC),  
Monique Prince (Baruch),Emma Raub (Baruch), Beth Posner (GC), Anamika Megwalu (York) 
Karen Okamoto (JJ), Gowan Campbell (HC), Clementine Lewis (LaGuardia), Rhonda Johnson (Hostos), 
J. Silvia Cho (GC)* 
 
OLS OneSearch demo: Allie Verbovetskaya and Gregory Gosselin 
 Allie conducted a demo on the discovery tool OneSearch highlighting options for Interlibrary Loan 
which is found under “More Options” tab. It was requested that the tab be changed to “Find Item”. 
OLS will look into that option however we should discuss this with our Public Services campus reps 
who are meeting on April 16. Issues must be a consensus by committee members. Greg mentioned we 
may be able to duplicate tab with another name and suppress tab per campus.  
 Check the OLS Blog for news and information - http://ols57.commons.gc.cuny.edu/ 
ILLiad 2015 Conference Update 
         ILLIad’s in 1300 libraries now (from 50 in 2010) 
         ILLiad conference has 320 attendees (100 new) 
         Video training library has colleague to colleague videos now…also shorter ones! 
         8.6 will be released May 26, 2015 
         8.4 support will end 7/1/2015 
         8.6 features: 
o   All email templates will be in the database now – this means we will have to clean up ones that 
are not now 
o   In addition to Odyssey Helper (batches/automates scan/delivery) now have similar service for 
Article Exchange (ElecDelUtility) 
o   We can create aliases for statuses that are more understandable to users 
o   Blocking for overdues made explicit instead of just Block…BO (block overdue) 
o   Deliver All (batches) 
o   Policy Directory info on holding form 
o   Can choose 1 or 2 days to respond…used to be at least 4 
o   Text messages available – patron scan choose email or text – or we can decide – requires addon 
(uses twillio) .0075 cents per text 
o   CM not called email templates anymore…notification templates 
 OCLC update:  OCLC update Migration and names are/have changed. FirstSearch is going away at the 
end of the year. Discovery tool in its place (WorldCat Discovery). Refund service to begin in August that 
will no longer require you to make a dummy request but be issued a refund instead.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
ILL vs. CLICS at GC  
o GC has a pilot program where they will make requests for its students via ILL when requests are 
submitted regardless if the item is owned in CUNY libraries. However, these ILL requests will not be 
requested from CUNY libraries.   
o we will table this for open discussion for next meeting 
 
ILL and undergraduates  
o Do we lend to undergraduates? We will table this discussion for next meeting 
 
IDS reminders 
o IDS Logic/new ALIAS – To use IDS Logic you must update the new ALIAS add-on. We must follow up 
with Greg who will check to see if he can assist with getting it to work for CUNY libraries  
o IDS conference July 29-31, 2015 in Watertown, NY which is about an hour from Syracuse. 
o  IDS conference travel: We will look into possible traveling options: Amtrak to Syracuse then chartering 
a bus to Watertown. 
 
OCLC Listening Tour 
o Scheduled for Monday April 6 from 3:00-5:00 p.m. at Graduate Center room C196.05 
o Questions? 
 
METRO ILL Meeting 
o May 5 from 3-5 at METRO 
 
LACUNY-ILL meeting planning 
 
 LACUNY meetings are based on room availability. We will try to schedule for early morning or end of 
the day. 
 Greg offered the use of 57th Street conference room if available.  If interested, someone can host us at 
their campus.  
 If a campus would like to host us, we would be happy to schedule at different locations. 
 Baruch has offered the use of their space as well. 
Other 
 Can we have a OneSearch add-on for ILLIAD? We'd have to ask Atlas or IDS.  
Respectfully submitted by Co-Chairs: 
 
Prof. Simone L. Yearwood | Head of Access Services & Resource Sharing Librarian 
Queens College Rosenthal Library, CUNY | 65-30 Kissena Blvd, Queens NY 11367-1597 
718-997-3685 | Fax: 718-997-3573 | Simone.Yearwood@qc.cuny.edu 
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